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Abstract: A protected area (PA) is essentially a governance system, a spatially defined area en-
compassing natural and/or cultural attributes, governed by a set of actors with different roles and
institutional frameworks. There are many types of PA governance systems, guided by historical-,
site-specific- and context-dependent factors. This study has the objective to advance understanding
of PA governance systems, their diversity and the implications for management. We take the case of
Iceland and five of its major PAs. We develop an analytical framework for the study of PA governance
systems, investigating their evolutionary trajectories, conducting a comparative institutional analysis
of their environmental governance systems (EGS), and assessing their management implications
using nature-based tourism as a key variable. We find this framework effective and applicable beyond
this study. We find great diversity in the five PA governance systems that has not come by chance
but deliberately negotiated in their protracted establishment trajectories. At the individual park
level, such PA diversity can be embraced as a sign of an adaptive approach to governance instead
of a one-size-fits-all solution while at the national level, however, such fragmentation constitutes
coordination challenges. Our analysis of the current portfolio of PA governance systems reveals
they accommodate most of the needed management measures, but a problem remains concerning
scattered and locked-in individual governance systems that do not support coordinated action and
sharing of expertise and resources. This calls upon policy guidance with more formal coordination,
such as a legal and national policy framework embracing PA governance diversity, but also securing
more coordinated measures for day-to-day management.

Keywords: conservation; environmental governance systems (EGS); institutional fit; legitimacy;
park service

1. Introduction

A protected area (PA) is essentially a governance system. It is a spatially defined
area encompassing natural and/or cultural attributes and services, governed by a set of
actors with different roles and institutional frameworks [1,2]. PAs represent a major land
cover for most nations and have expanded rapidly in recent decades, currently covering,
globally, nearly 17% of terrestrial areas in over 250,000 designations [3]. PAs are organised
according to a variety of spatial and natural attributes, determining conservation goals,
protection categories, and a wide range of allowed human activities [4,5]. Given this scale
and diversity, there are also major differences in the PA approach to governance and in the
effectiveness of their governance systems [6–9].

Parallel to the relatively recent expansion, PA governance has also evolved significantly,
both in management approaches and policy objectives [4,10,11]. Earlier PAs were mainly
focused on nature conservation efforts but gradually social and economic aspects, such
as keeping rural areas populated and supporting local livelihoods, have become more
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and more important [9,12,13]. Recent studies have suggested that employing inclusive
governance processes and generating positive social impacts outweigh the importance of
ecological effectiveness for local generating support towards establishment of PAs [14].

In a global perspective, PAs are operationalised via four broad main governance types:
government—governed by the central government; private—governed by private actors;
indigenous—governed by indigenous people; or co-managed—shared governance among
actors at different levels [15,16]. This broad governance categorisation is, however, very
general and leaves out many variations and approaches. Within each governance type
there is great variety in governance elements such as of actor roles and institutional factors,
and thus there are generally no “one-size-fits-all” solutions or models. Moreover, there is a
need to consider the different trajectories of establishment and their context-dependent-
and site-specific conditions [11].

Governance systems are supposed to be able to counter undesirable outcomes and
deliver desired outcomes [1,17]. PAs are widely regarded as policy vehicles for rural
development where tourism is seen as the key economic driver [18–20], and positive or
negative socioeconomic impacts of PAs depend largely on their governance and manage-
ment practises [21]. During their operation, PAs are exposed to multiple internal and
external challenges [22]. However, once established, tourism can be defined as the main
PA managerial challenge, given the human attraction of the various natural and cultural
qualities such areas encompass [23,24]. Therefore, PA governance systems are expected
to provide structures of governance to secure the conservation of the natural and cultural
attributes and services of the PAs and concurrently drive sustainable outcomes linked to
tourism activities.

Developments and challenges in PA governance are getting more attention considering
international policy goals and expectations of significant PA expansion [13]. The European
Commission [25] and UN Convention for Biological Diversity (CBD) [26] are targeting
30% terrestrial and marine PA coverage by 2030, nearly doubling terrestrial PAs and
tripling marine PAs in just 10 years, and making designated PA land cover second only
to agriculture [27]. To allow new PAs to be established effectively and existing ones
expanded to facilitate compliance with the new targets, better understanding is needed
regarding the diversity of formulation and implementation of protected area governance
systems in different contexts and how different governance systems are fit to address new
management challenges.

Iceland provides an interesting case to analyse the diversity of PA governance systems
and its implications for management. It has allocated approximately one-quarter of its
land under protection, with several different governance structures that have been shaped
by different contexts, negotiations and socioeconomic factors and resulted in multiple
governance systems with different legal bases [11,28]. Due to the importance of nature-
based tourism as a major economic sector in Iceland, much attention has recently been
given to the protected area estate and its economic role (e.g., [29,30]). At the same time,
a tourism boom from 2010 to 2019 and high visitor numbers have resulted in tourism
pressure becoming by far the biggest management challenge for the Icelandic PAs [31].

This study will use the example of five case studies from Iceland’s PAs to advance
understanding of PAs as governance systems, how governance diversity manifests in
different systems and what implications diversity has on their performance. We therefore
explore the following research questions:

1. What are the evolutionary trajectories of the selected PAs and factors shaping their
governance systems? What can we learn from these processes for future PAs?

2. What are the attributes of the different PA governance systems and how do they compare?
3. What are the management implications of the different governance systems, using

nature-based tourism as a key analytical variable?
4. What are the policy implications of the findings?
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Background: Protected Area Governance in Iceland

Iceland is a sparsely populated country in the North Atlantic with a land area of
103,000 km2, two-thirds of the 374,830 population living in the capital region of Reykjavik
and a population density of only 3.6 per km2 [32,33]. A significant part of the country
is covered by uninhabitable highlands; less than 1% of the land area is built up in ur-
ban/recreational settings and around 3% devoted to agriculture [34].

Iceland has gradually been building its PA estate and currently PAs cover over one-
quarter of the country in 122 designations [35]. Despite comparatively high coverage, PAs
are a relatively recent phenomenon in Iceland. Apart from Þingvellir National Park, whose
establishment in 1930 was timed to celebrate a millennium of the Icelandic Parliament,
most PAs have been established after revision of the Nature Protection Act in 1971. Some of
the largest area additions, such as Vatnajökull National Park and its appendices, are from
2007 onwards [28].

The formal governance features of Icelandic PAs are generally defined according to
two main pathways for their establishment. Firstly, the general Nature Conservation Act
60/2013 [36] provides the legal framework for different categories of PAs, mainly following
the IUCN management categorisation [5], and secondly, site-specific legislation which
allows for a wide range of negotiation and flexibility regarding the governance system,
actors’ structure and institutional frameworks [28].

There are some defining factors of land governance in Iceland that impact and influence
PA governance systems and are important for understanding regarding this study.

Iceland has two levels of government: central and local. The local governments enjoy
a high level of sovereignty and are responsible for spatial planning, giving them significant
control over land-related decision making within their jurisdictions. PA establishment and
governance therefore commonly becomes an issue in relation to decision-making power
between those two levels of government. These power relations have resulted in the central
government rarely imposing PA establishment without seeking consent from the respective
local government [11].

The “right to roam” principle on uncultivated land (almannaréttur) is another impor-
tant factor for understanding the Icelandic case and in particular tourism management
challenges following a similar trait as in other Nordic countries [37]. This allows for people
to travel freely on and across land regardless of property rights. However, this right does
not clearly differentiate between domestic wanderers or large-scale tourism, causing sig-
nificant challenges for visitor management, including the issues of access, crowding and
collecting service fees in the popular PAs.

There has been considerable debate around land development decisions and nature
conservation, much of it focused on energy utilisation, and this debate has affected the
establishment of many PAs [38–40]. Since 2010, the growth of nature-based tourism in
Iceland has been particularly rapid, from around 500,000 to over 2 million annual visitors in
2018–2019, and over a million people visiting the most popular national parks [30,41]. This
needs to be understood relative to the small overall population, capacity of the national
infrastructure in general and PA management in particular [42]. Following the tourism
boom, the economic value of PAs from nature-based tourism and recreation has been
increasingly recognised in Iceland [30], and before the COVID-19 pandemic, tourism had
become by far the largest economic activity with respect to export incomes [43].

2.2. Analytical Framework and Methodology
2.2.1. Environmental Governance Systems (EGS)

The study of environmental governance systems is based on the rich scholarship on
institutions and common property resources [1,2,44,45]. We understand institutions as the
socially constructed rules, norms and conventions to coordinate our interactions and, in the
case of environment and natural resources, to steer our use towards desired outcomes [17].
A governing system consists of multiple actors and institutions involved in governance of
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a particular resource [2,45,46]. The term governance system can then be understood as a
social system for certain environmental and natural resources features such as a PA, with a
set of actors with different roles and powers, and the dual role of institutions for actor-actor
coordination as their coordination with the resource. We develop an environmental gover-
nance system framework based and expanded from Vatn [2] (Figure 1). This framework
embeds the key elements for our analysis and gives an overview of the phases and actors
in PA management from establishment to operation and outcomes. This connects to our
research questions, hence: RQ1 focuses on the trajectory phase; RQ2 on the governance
system; RQ3 on the interactions and outcomes; and RQ4 provides policy recommendation
on the operational part of the system.
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Figure 1. Environmental governance system (EGS) framework for the analysis of PAs (adapted and
expanded from [2]).

We can identify the main variables of the framework we set out to analyse.
Firstly, EGSs are commonly an outcome of negotiations, power-contested tugs-of-war

over multiple interests shaped by their development trajectory. Each PA has its own context
and origins in terms of why, how and by whom it is protected.

Secondly, the area is usually spatially demarcated via legal enshrinement, defining the
PA resources with certain natural and cultural attributes. These attributes, for example, size,
ecological sensitivity, access, popularity and vulnerability to natural threats (e.g., climate
change) or economic uses (e.g., resource-use within or around PA), directly affect both the
policies and actions as well as protection outcomes.

Thirdly, the EGS itself has three key variables: the attributes of the PA resources, the
actors with different roles and powers and the institutional structures for conservation
and management of the area. Key actors in the framework can be understood as political,
economic and civil society actors. Commonly, the institutional structures can be defined as
either those operating on the constitutional or policy level, or on the management level of
on-site rules, norms and conventions [2].

Government organisations and political actors at different levels shape the policies
concerning PAs in interaction with the economic actors (e.g., resource users ranging from
local farmers and tourism services to heavy industry) and civil society. Interactions of the
policies, institutions and their implementation between the actors defines the outcomes of
the EGS. Governance systems can be analysed and contextualised by studying the different
variables of the system and how they interact.

2.2.2. Analysis of EGS Outcomes and Performance

The EGS performance is an outcome of multiple interactions between the individual
variables in the framework. To examine and discuss the EGS performance, we employ
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the concepts of legitimacy of the governance systems, and then their institutional fit
and interplay.

The concept of legitimacy is useful for the understanding of EGS performance, and this
notion is comprehended as involving not only legality but also how the systems incorporate
and justify authority [47]. We differentiate between input and output legitimacy [2,48]:

• Input legitimacy concerning the appropriateness of the decision-making process, both
from a legal process standpoint and its capacity to represent the interests of different
actors in the governance system;

• Output legitimacy in terms of effectiveness (capacity to ensure goals are reached),
efficiency (ability to reach goals cost-effectively) and the problem-solving quality of
the laws and rules.

Input legitimacy is particularly interesting in the analysis of the trajectories of PA
establishment. For this study, we take procedural legality as given, and focus on the
participation and representation aspect wherein a significant shift has happened in recent
decades concerning the establishment of PAs (e.g., [9]). Extensive stakeholder participation
in PA design and management are also implied in the Aichi and upcoming CBD targets
for PA expansion, which call for all PAs to be ‘equitably managed’ [6,26]. Concerning
output legitimacy, our study focuses mainly on effectiveness and the EGS capacity for
problem-solving and adaptation.

We employ the interrelated concepts of fit and interplay to examine the governance
system’s performance [17,49]. The concept of fit can be used to analyse how a governance
system matches the spatial, temporal and functional attributes of the natural system.
In Young’s concept, spatial attributes are central to evaluating whether the governance
system fits the natural system it is intended to manage [17]. Temporal fit represents how
the governance system is able to adapt and respond to challenges in a timely manner.
Functional fit represents the match between the ecosystem and institutional arrangements,
e.g., features in the ecosystem that are not accounted for by the institutional arrangements
signal poor functional fit [50]. There can be several solutions offering a good institutional
fit for a given situation.

The concept of interplay describes how different institutions interact and impact
other institutions [49]. Interplay takes place on horizontal (on the same level) and vertical
(hierarchical) levels. As governance systems do not operate in an institutional vacuum, the
different forces of interplay are important to understand how such governance systems
perform like in our case of protected areas.

This study does not attempt to assess the conservation outcomes of the different PA
governance systems. Such data on status and transition of the individual park natural
resources in Iceland has not been available. However, new PA natural resources monitoring
program on a national scale entered in force in 2021 and will in the coming years generate
bio- and geophysical data, forming a basis for such study [51].

2.3. Methodology and Data

For the analysis of the trajectories leading to establishment of each selected Icelandic
PA, we carried out an extensive narrative literature review (e.g., [52]) of these relatively
well-documented processes in Iceland. To understand the origins and context of each PA,
we aimed to answer the following questions from the identified literature: what the origin
of the idea was, the timeline of the process, who/what was the driver for the establishment,
who were the main stakeholders, what were the key issues in the negotiations and which
were the key enabling factors that paved way for the PA.

We conducted an institutional analysis of the PA governance systems by analysing the
respective legal and regulatory frameworks, employing the EGS model (Figure 1). Then we
performed a content analysis of the PA management plans to evaluate what measures are
proposed and offered for the management of nature-based tourism in the areas. Finally,
we conducted an in-depth, semi-structured interview with a park director or head warden
from each PA to get insight on how the governance structures and management plans
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respond to actual needs in park management. The interviews were conducted remotely
using Teams. They were recorded and subsequently transcribed; the question outline is
provided in Appendix A. Topics related to the EGS analysis and policy implications were
identified and are referenced as part of the analysis where applicable. Since Breiðafjörður
Nature Reserve does not have a park administration or day-to-day management staff, no
such interview was conducted in this case.

2.4. Sites Selected for the Study

This study focuses on the analysis of five significant and distinct PAs with varying
governance structures, contextual settings and spatial scales: Vatnajökull NP, Þingvellir
NP, Mývatn-Laxá Conservation Area, Snæfellsjökull NP and Breiðafjörður Nature Reserve
(Figure 2; Table 1). In this analysis, we include all three national parks in Iceland and all
PAs that operate under a site-specific legislation providing a comprehensive overview of
the main governance systems for formally protected areas in Iceland.
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Table 1. Description of selected PAs in the study.

Þingvellir Mývatn-Laxá Breiðafjörður Snæfellsjökull Vatnajökull

Description

237 km2

Close to the capital
region in

South-West Iceland.
World Heritage Site.

IUCN (II).

153 km2 lake, river and
200 m wide lake shore
and riverbank area in

North-East Iceland.
Ramsar site. No single
IUCN category defined.

200 km2 (excluding the
sea beyond tidal coast)

fjord between
Snæfellsness and West

Fjords.
IUCN (V).

170 km2

Tip of Snæfellsness
peninsula in West
Iceland. IUCN (II).

14,141 km2

Covers a large part of
south-eastern

highlands, extensions
in North Iceland.

World Heritage Site.
IUCN (II).

Key natural and
cultural

attributes

Historical
parliament site,
and rift valley

between
tectonic plates

containing a lake
system.

Protected wetland area
around a lake and river

system. Rich
vegetation and birdlife.
Surrounding volcanic

and geothermal
attractions.

Large shallow bay with
over 3000 islands, islets

and skerries and an
exceptional combination
of natural features, bird

and plant life, and
cultural and historical

heritage.

Snæfellsjökull glacier
and

volcano. Unique
volcanic

landscapes by the sea.
Cultural and

historical heritage.

The shaping forces of
fire and ice.

Vatnajökull ice cap
dominates the park

in the central
highlands; also

contains large and
varied regions to the

north, west and
south Iceland.

Relevance to
study

First NP in Iceland.
Special status under
parliament. Single

most visited PA
location.

Most popular PA
location in the north.

Managed under
site-specific legislation.

Site-specific legislation
using a local

management model.
Limited number of

visitors.

Only NP under the
generic Nature

Conservation Act.

Innovative
co-management

model. High
visitation numbers.

Peak annual
visitor numbers 1,526,523 [30] 409,091 [30] Ferry 6-8/2019: 32,588;

Flatey island: 11,982 [53] 392,168 [30]
735,728 [30]
(at Skaftafell

visitor centre)
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Historical Contexts and Trajectories Shaping PA Establishment and Approach to Governance

Þingvellir NP has a unique history among the Icelandic PAs. The idea for the park
was raised by the State Antiquarian in 1907, referring to international development in
conservation and pioneering park establishment such as Yellowstone in the US, and identi-
fying locations in Iceland he deemed of high conservation value [54]. Another article [55]
triggered more public discussion about the park and 15 years later the Act 59/1928 for the
protection of Þingvellir passed parliament [56]. The park was formally established in 1930
celebrating the establishment of the Icelandic Parliament in 930 CE in the heart of the park.
There were no existing nature conservation laws as this was the first PA in Iceland, and
since it centred around one of the nation’s most valuable cultural-historic sites, the process
was parliament-driven and had strong support from the public. This was based on the idea
that the parliament site and surrounding rift valley would be conserved as a shrine for
the future generations [56]. Þingvellir’s legislation was not updated until it became an NP
through Act 47/2004 [57].

Mývatn-Laxá Conservation Area has its origins in Iceland’s first major conservation
versus resource utilisation conflict [58]. The Laxá river flowing out of Lake Mývatn had
already been dammed in the 1940s and 1950s for two power stations, and plans for a
third one with a 57-metre-high dam were proposed in 1968 [59,60]. This plan would have
submerged most of the river valley, triggering a fierce debate both locally and nationally
about the lands of the farmers in the valley and of the future implications for nature in
the area. Regardless, the plan got a green light from the local government who wanted
to ensure sufficient power generation capacity for the growing population and industries
in the city of Akureyri and the construction started. Local farmers started a conservation
association for Mývatn and Laxá, and during the height of the debates in 1970, members
of the association used dynamite to blow up one dam of the original power plants [61].
The plans to build the new dam were turned down by the national government, yet the
construction continued, triggering several new lawsuits from the local landowners. Finally,
the state stepped in to lead difficult negotiations between the landowners and the power
company, and a settlement was reached in 1973; a small power plant not affecting the
water levels was allowed to be finished and the state funded pathways for migratory fish
to bypass the dams, paid the costs of the pending lawsuits and established the PA under
site-specific legislation allowing existing uses in 1974 [59].

The idea of protecting Breiðafjörður was presented in parliament in 1978 and agreed
as a parliamentary resolution in 1979, but this agenda only moved forwards in 1993 after
local councillors presented the idea again with support of the Minister for Environment at
the time [62,63]. The idea of creating a conservation area and having site-specific legislation
was facilitated by the law on the protection of Mývatn-Laxá from 1974, and formulated
in several meetings in the local municipalities [64,65]. Consensus for the protection was
reached in December 1993 with a draft for the law. The law proposal was submitted to
parliament in 1994 and passed as Act 54/1995 [66]. Establishment of the Breiðafjörður
Nature Reserve was particularly strongly driven by local municipalities in comparison to
many other PAs in Iceland; local control of the PA, spatial planning and traditional land and
marine resource uses were central themes in the negotiations. Securing these rights ensured
local support for the law, leading to a site-specific law and locally managed governance
model [66].

There was a long trajectory following the establishment of Snæfellsjökull NP. The
idea of a national park in the area, including the iconic glacier, was proposed by a Min-
ister and the chairman of the Nature Conservation Council (Náttúruverndarráð) in the
early 1970s [67]. The area was inspected by the Council in 1974, and a proposal was
made by them in 1977 for a nature reserve under the glacier [67]. However, official par-
liamentary preparations began only in 1993 and a parliamentary proposal was submitted
in 1994, with two committees working on the idea from 1994 until 2001 when the park
opened [67–70]. Since the beginning, local champions from the municipalities surrounding
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the park, the Federation of Municipalities in West-Iceland and local MPs were active partic-
ipants in the negotiations and preparatory work with the Ministry for Environment, who
led the process [67–70]. This process was generally low on conflict and characterised by
mutual trust, so site-specific legislation or other special arrangements were not requested
in the negotiations; the park was established under the conditions of the general Nature
Conservation Act and is still the only such NP in the country.

Vatnajökull NP was formed as a merger and large, stepwise extension of Skaftafell
and Jökulsárgljúfur NPs [11]. The idea for a larger park in the Vatnajökull glacier realm
had been raised and debated for a long time, with many of the contentions relating to
conflicting interests in energy utilisation versus conservation [71]. It had a strong drive
from the municipalities particularly in South Iceland with hopes to provide opportuni-
ties for rural development, and the decision to establish the park was made partially in
reconciliation for the construction of the Kárahnjúkar hydropower plant east of the park
boundary [71–74]. Parliament initiated the inquiry for the park in 1999 and a recommenda-
tion for the park was made in 2004 by the Parliamentary Committee. A working committee
was established to deliberate on the park boundaries and management model in 2005. It
worked until the dedicated park-specific Act 60/2007 [75] was passed and the park officially
opened in 2008 [76]. The act provided a major change from its predecessors, Skaftafell
and Jökulsárgljúfur NPs, that had been governed with a top-down governance structure,
and transitioned towards an innovative co-management approach to governance that was
designed as part of the planning and negotiation process and seen as a precondition for the
park establishment by the local government actors [11].

These evolutionary trajectories that led to the establishment of the five PAs illustrate
different timeframes, processes, power relations, conflicting interests and factors that
directed and shaped their distinctive governance systems and available management
options. What we also find is that the diverse and often protracted trajectories that shaped
the five parks’ creations have been able to become inclusive of local actors’ interests and in
general, they are therefore enjoying a high level of input legitimacy.

3.2. The Different PA Governance Systems: A Comparative Institutional Analysis
3.2.1. Þingvellir National Park (ÞNP)

The site-specific legislation that formally outlines actor roles, mandates and insti-
tutional properties of the governance system for ÞNP was last updated through Act
47/2004 [57]. It came with multiple changes such as an expanded area, objectives sharpened,
the term National Park manifested and new measures for more effective management [77].
There have been further amendments of the legislation important for its governance since,
especially in 2019 with new clauses that allowed the park to regulate commercial activities
within the itself [78]. Þingvellir NP is an independent government agency that reported
for a long time directly to the Prime Minister’s Office but since 2017 to the Minister for
Environment (Figure 3). The park’s decision-making power is vested in the hands of the
legally mandated Þingvellir Committee formed by seven members of Parliament, elected
every 4 years in the beginning of the parliamentary term. The Þingvellir Committee ap-
points a Park Director responsible for executive decisions and day-to-day management
with the head warden and interpretive manager. The legislation does not include roles
of any other actors in park management and thus, is an example of a fully centralised PA
governance system. Funding is administered directly from the state budget via the Ministry
for Environment.

ÞNP has been an exceptionally popular tourism location and prior to COVID-19
it received around 1.5 million annual visitors. The visitor presence generated by these
numbers, more than doubling from 696,000 in 2015 [79], in a relatively small area has
become the single most important management challenge, manifested in several issues to
handle such as parking, sewage, crowding, trampling etc. [80,81]. High visitor numbers
have allowed the park to generate significant income from tourism fees; mainly from service
provision and parking that provided around 80% of its overall income in 2019 [82]. This
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greatly aided the park during the tourism boom, but also created significant sustainability
challenges as this revenue source diminished greatly during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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There is no legal requirement to create a management plan for ÞNP. However, the
legislation requires the park to have a policy document, currently implemented as a vision
and steering document [80], that functions as an updated management plan [83]. The policy
goal ties closely with the idea of keeping Þingvellir as a shrine for Icelanders and the land
as original as possible. This coincides with the top-down approach in the park governance
system, and hence, does not require any direct involvement of other stakeholders in making
the management plan. The current park administration has, however, responded to this by
creating a broader consultation process in the making of the park vision that is inclusive of
multiple stakeholders, and the park management also sees the importance of consultation
through other non-PA specific public administration and good governance laws according
to the interview data [83].

Our institutional analysis reveals that the ÞNP governance system has been adaptive
and well fit to addressing upcoming management challenges, e.g., the boom in tourism. As
the park’s centralised governance system holds all executive and decision-making power
and operates as an autonomous government agency with short command lines, it can
respond to situations and needs quickly. According to a respondent [83], the park has
been able to respond to the rapid increase of tourists by providing needed conservation
infrastructure; it also pushed for the update of the legal framework to allow for more
effective tourism management and enacted clauses that allowed the charging of the parking
fees which now form a majority of its budget and help in paying for improved infrastructure
and ranger services. These examples convey how the park can be managed effectively
when it has a high profile and centralised management.

As made clear by our respondents, the ÞNP legal status and autonomy impacts greatly
forces of institutional interplay. The park administration is powerful when interacting with
other structures of governance, both within the central and local governments such as on
issues of road construction and municipal spatial planning, to name but two [57]. ÞNP
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does maintain an active dialogue with the tourism industry and research institutions [83],
but these are not legal obligations and these consultations operate more informally.

3.2.2. Mývatn-Laxá Conservation Area (MLCA)

The MLCA was established under site-specific legislation that sets the elements of
its governance system, with the Environmental Agency (Umhverfisstofnun, abbr. EA) as
the sole responsible government agency for managing the area (Figure 3). The legislation
allows for the establishment of bylaws where rules concerning use and access restrictions
can be established. The EA can also delegate management responsibilities to other parties
according to the law on a contractual basis. Additionally, the law defines the scope of the
Mývatn Research Station to conduct research and monitoring in the area as a government
agency, however without a direct role in management of the park. The costs of running
MLCA are covered from the state budget and funds are administered by the EA.

There is a legal mandate to create a management plan for MLCA, and there are require-
ments for a wide stakeholder consultation in its making, including the local governments,
regional environmental NGOs and government agencies [84]. This creates an effective
venue for more stakeholder inclusion, although the EA retains the lead executive power in
the park’s governance system. The current management plan provides a detailed list of
specific activities and improvements, for example, indicating which areas should be accessi-
ble by footpaths and information and how certain areas should be protected, but otherwise
lacks measures to manage visitor pressure [85]. Neither the legislation or management
plan mention regulating commercial tourism activity–for example, permits can be issued
only for resource-use purposes in the area–indicating how the governance system is still
somewhat tied to its origins in the hydropower versus conservation conflict, and slow to
incorporate challenges posed by commercial tourism.

However, the park bylaw was updated in 2012 [86] with more measures to limit traffic
and visitor activity in the park. The bylaw also stipulates that further rules on traffic and
tourist access can be set in the management plan. Additionally, as the MLCA makes use of
the Nature Conservation Act (NCA) [36] when applicable on issues not set in its site-specific
legislation. The NCA indirectly provides the park with measures for commercial tourism
management, though this option has not yet been used. With the NCA and the new bylaw,
the park management currently has the necessary measures to regulate tourism effectively
in the area according to a respondent [87].

These updates suggest that the institutional fit of the MLCA governance system has
improved significantly even though it remains somewhat complicated, drawing on indirect
elements. The fact that the current management plan from 2011–2016 is long expired
remains a sign of misfit. If a PA can be managed without the main planning tool for
5 years during the height of the tourism boom (and subsequent lull of the COVID-19
pandemic), it suggests the management plan has not been an effective tool. This became
evident in an interview, where it was noted that the existing management plan had not been
sufficiently practical, and the stakeholder engagement for the new management plan had
been complicated and stalled the renewal process [87]. These are important findings related
to horizontal and vertical interplay of the governance system, and in general, participatory
PA management. Inclusive management and stakeholder participation are important for
legitimacy in PA governance, but how it is being conducted matters. If the roles and
responsibilities are not clearly set and agreed, there is a lack of trust or the ownership is
unclear, the outcome can be compromised and lead the governance system to experience
gaps in institutional fit and dysfunctional interplay.

3.2.3. Breiðafjörður Nature Reserve (BNR)

The site-specific legislation of BNR employs a local management approach to gover-
nance [66]. Its governance system puts mandate and powers in the hands of an independent
management committee as the lead actor, the Breiðafjörður committee, reporting directly to
the Minister for Environment (Figure 3). The municipalities must consult the Breiðafjörður
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Committee regarding spatial planning in the area. The Committee has seven members:
four from local municipalities, one jointly from the Icelandic Institute of Natural History
and the Nature Centre of West Iceland and West Fjords, one from the National Heritage
Council and the chairperson appointed by the Minister. The EA has an advisory role to
the Committee and may decide on some construction permits and resource-use licenses.
There are limited provisions for park management in the legislation, but further bylaws
are allowed. None have been set so far to regulate visitor activity or commercial tourism;
however, the visitor numbers in the BNR are relatively low compared to the other case
studies albeit not well-recorded. Funding for BNR is provided directly from the state
budget, administered by the committee. The BNR funding is low, almost only to meet the
cost of the committee members and their meetings.

There is a legal mandate to create a management plan for BNR, generated by the
Breiðafjörður Committee in consultation with local municipalities, subject to approval by
the Minister. The current management plan 2014–2019 [88] contains plans for protection of
landscapes, geological formations, ecosystem and cultural heritage. It also aims to prepare
the area for a growing number of tourists, increased research, and traditional utilisation of
land and marine resources in the area. Economic activities (e.g., tourism, energy production,
fishing, farming) and development projects are allowed as long as they do not contradict
conservation values. Normally building permits are issued by the local municipalities, but
projects outside of approved municipal spatial plans need to be approved by the EA. BNR’s
management plan contains several informative or educational actions to support tourism
in the area but mentions no measures to manage tourism pressure though such protections
are within the scope of the plan in the legislation. The Act on Breiðafjörður allows the
Minister to issue regulations to restrict tourist access to vulnerable natural monuments in
the PA on the Committees proposal, but this could be a slow way to respond to sudden
pressures given the lack of other restriction measures in the management plan.

The Committee has executive power over the PA and is responsible for implementation
of the management plan it creates, but it is not specified in the legislation who should do
the day-to-day work. The Committee has only one part-time (25%) employee taking care of
administrative duties. The management plan envisages that Breiðafjörður should have a
full-time ranger, but it took until 2019, almost 25 years after establishment, for the PA to get
a part-time ranger service [53].

BNR does not have status as an autonomous government agency. Several spatial and
temporal issues lead to question marks about whether the current governance setup is
indeed fit to manage such a large area. The institutional fit of a governance system suffers
if it is not defined or clear how to execute day-to-day management. Issues of vertical and
horizontal interplay could also play a part here; the BNR seems disconnected from the
other actors in the Icelandic PA governance system, lacking legally-enshrined cooperation
structures e.g., with the EA.

Many of the issues related to weak executive capacity noted here have been recog-
nised by the Breiðafjörður Committee. It opened a public dialog regarding the future of
Breiðafjörður in 2019 and produced a report charting options for designations and changes
in its operation [89]. The report acknowledges limited progress so far due to limited re-
sources and lists six key points that need to be tackled when the legislation is updated,
including establishment of permanent management staff and implementing stronger regu-
lations regarding protection measures. Updating the management plan has been put on
hold until the decisions regarding the future legislation are made.

3.2.4. Snæfellsjökull National Park (SNP)

The governance system of SNP is based on the NCA that otherwise defines most of
Iceland’s PAs, except those with site-specific legislation [36]. The Environmental Agency
is the lead actor responsible for management of PAs, except for county parks that are
run by local governments (Figure 3). Moreover, the EA can delegate its PA managerial
role to other actors on a contractual basis apart from national parks. The NCA does not
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allow for direct sharing of powers in PA management, but for national parks it provides
a legal basis for consultation committees for the head warden. The membership of those
committees is limited to local governments, government authorities and NGOs in the fields
of environment and tourism with a consultation role. The governance system for SNP
is therefore highly centralised with the EA as a lead actor. It has also, with backing in
the NCA and detailed in a bylaw [90], established a consultation committee that is active
and meets on a regular basis, seeing the local government and other government agencies
serving as members. Funding for SNP, as other PAs under the NCA (except for county
parks), comes from the state budget via the EA.

The NCA demands all PAs to have management plans and sets out directions for the
process of their development, contents and public participation. The SNP management plan
has been formed by the EA in consultation with the Icelandic Institute for Natural History,
municipality of Snæfellsbær and tourism operators [91]. The institutional arrangements
in the current plan focus on infrastructure development and allow for the closure of areas
to protect nature from tourism pressures. The management plan also allows the park to
charge visitor fees to deal with damages from tourism. Following allowance for business
activity licensing in the NCA, the management plan also mentions use of licensing to
manage business activity, and the park has licensed activities such as cave and glacier tours
to local tourism businesses.

We find the park provides a good institutional fit. The EA has the capacity and
necessary frameworks for the protection of such areas. The NCA specifies management
measures both for managing tourism pressure in terms of area closures and economic
development in licensing models. According to our interviewee [92], the park management
is content with the measures provided by the NCA and is also planning several soft ways to
distribute tourism traffic during peak hours; additionally, high-frequency visitor days such
as cruise ship visits to nearby towns are co-planned with local tourism providers. The SNP
EGS is well-connected both vertically—with active interplay in the advisory committee to
the local municipalities and tourism operators—and horizontally by collaboration with
other PA governing institutions in Iceland—for example, by being the main organiser for
the annual ranger course as mentioned in an interview [92].

3.2.5. Vatnajökull National Park (VNP)

The park-specific Act 60/2007 [75] of VNP defines a tailor-made co-management
governance system, based on power sharing devolved to the local level (Figure 3). The park
is an autonomous government agency that reports directly to the Minister, but the Minister’s
privileges are limited to chair and vice-chair nominations on the Park Board, approving the
management plan and intervening only if measures in the plan are against laws. Its main
decision-making authority is the Park Board with seven members: chairpersons of the four
Regional Committees, one representative of environmental organisations, and the chair and
vice-chair. The Park Board is responsible for park policy, budget, regulations, supervision,
employment policy and coordination including the park’s management plan. A Park
Director is appointed by the Minister to hold executive decision-making power parallel to
the board. Regional Committees operate each of four regions as independent business units,
making decisions regarding local operations and preparing the regional management plans.
Regional Committees have six members: three representatives from local municipalities,
one from local tourism associations, one from outdoor recreation associations and one from
environmental associations. Regional Managers are responsible for day-to-day operations
in the regions (see [11]). The management plan for VNP is prepared by the Regional
Committees and merged to a park-wide document by the Park Board. Funding for VNP is
administered from the state treasury by the Ministry for Environment and the park also
collects service fees set in a bylaw [93].

Institutional fit of VNP has benefited from its co-governance structure. Being a vast
park with different regions in terms of natural attributes, populations, services and pri-
orities, placing planning and decision making in the Regional Committees has provided
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necessary flexibility and allowed regional identities to emerge [11]. The park has been able
to respond relatively effectively to the tourism pressure by facilitating legal and regulatory
amendments allowing the park to regulate commercial tourism by requiring permits and
licenses for commercial activities within the park [94]. The co-management structure has
also effectively become a venue for vertical interplay between the local and central admin-
istrations [11]. The management plan is the central planning document for the park and
the local government spatial plans need to be aligned to it; it consolidates the decisions to
the higher administrative levels [95,96]. However, it was noted in the interview that the
consolidation process was found to be very heavy and it was suggested that the park might
dissect the whole park plan to regional management plans as a potentially speedier and
more locally relevant solution [97].

In terms of horizontal interplay, the status of an autonomous park authority has
provided the park with a raised platform nationally to highlight its issues and progress,
and allowed it to lobby effectively for funds for park development following the ambitious
objectives in its legal framework [11]. In comparison to parks under the NCA and EA,
this is a special privilege. Another issue regarding horizontal interplay was raised in
the interview: the park would like to regulate traffic on some roads within the park but
under current legislation, this is not possible without taking full responsibility of the road
management from the Road Authority [97]. Regarding vertical interplay, VNP has been
efficient in coordinating the interaction between different decision-making levels due to its
co-management structure [11].

Table 2 provides a synthesis and comparison of the key documents and management
measures for the governance systems analysed in this chapter.

Table 2. Comparison of the governance setup for selected protected areas.

Þingvellir Mývatn-Laxá Breiðafjörður Snæfellsjökull Vatnajökull

Current governing
laws and bylaws

Act 47/2004 on Þingvellir
NP [57],

updated by Act 85/2019
[78], Bylaw 848/2005 [98]

Act 97/2004 on
Protection of Mývatn
and Laxá [84], Bylaw

665/2012 [86]

Act 54/1995 on
Protection of

Breiðafjörður [66]

Nature Conservation
Act 60/2013 [36], Bylaw

935/2021 [90]

Act 60/2007 on
Vatnajökull NP

[75], updated by Act
101/2016 [94], Bylaw

300/2020 [99]

Management type Centralised Centralised
Locally managed by the

Breiðafjörður
Committee.

Centralised with local
gov. involvement in

advisory role.

Co-managed between
national and regional
gov. and civil society.

Responsible
organisations

Parliament appoints 7 MPs
to Þingvellir Committee,

ÞNP park authority.
EA.

The Breiðafjörður
Committee has 7

members appointed by
the Minister.

EA with an advisory
committee.

National Park Board
with 7 members,

Regional Committees,
VNP park authority.

Day-to-day
operations

Park Director, ÞNP park
rangers.

Head Warden, park
rangers by EA.

Committee supervises,
no park management.

Head Warden, park
rangers by EA.

Park Director/
Reg. managers,

VNP park rangers.

Current
management plan

2004–2024 [100], update
2018–2038 [80] 2011–2016 [85] 2014–2019 [88] 2010–2020 [101] 2011–2021 [95], update

2013 [96]

Management plan
formation and

approval

Prepared by the park,
approved by Þingvellir

Committee.

EA in consultation with
local authorities and

NGOs in the area,
approved by Minister.

Breiðafjörður
Committee in

consultation with the
local municipalities,

approved by Minister.

EA in consultation with
Icelandic Inst. of Nat.

History, local gov. and
tourism operators.

Approved by Minister.

Regional Committees
prepare regional plans,

Board reviews and
merges to overall plan,

Minister approves.

Measures for
managing tourism

pressure

Restricted motor traffic.
Visitors only on managed

footpaths.
Can issue penalties.

Restrictions in traffic
and visitor access

allowed in bylaws. Can
issue penalties.

Law allows for a bylaw
to define management
measures, but this has

not yet been issued.

Restrictions in traffic
and visitor access

allowed in bylaws. Can
issue penalties.

Damaged or threatened
areas may be

temporarily closed by
VNP. Can issue

penalties.

Measures for
commercial activity

management

All business activities are
subject to license. The park

recognizes its role in
supporting economic

activities.

EA can issue permits for
resource-use.

Commercial tourism
subject to permit

indirectly via NCA.

Development projects in
general are allowed if

they do not risk
conservation values.

All business activities
are subject to license.

Visitor fees can be
collected ‘to limit or

repair damage caused
by tourists.’

All business activities
are subject to license.

VNP may charge visitor
fees for services and

access to the area.
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3.3. The PA Governance Diversity and Its Multiple Implications

When comparing the five PA governance systems and the trajectories of their estab-
lishment guided by the analytical framework, some important themes emerge.

The trajectories leading to the establishment of the five parks are all different; however,
all involve long processes lasting many years where discussions of their important natural
and cultural attributes revolve in public debate prior to a formal decision to establish the
PAs. There can also be direct political drivers and motivations, seeing the park estab-
lishment as a reconciliation in conflicts around resource use, either as a trade-off relating
to development versus conservation (VNP) or the PA as a measure to curb suggested
development (MLCA).

These trajectories impact greatly what type of an EGS the respective PA gets. As we
examine the links between the trajectories and EGS (see Figure 1) for the five parks, the
following connections become apparent: The nationalistic and historical legacy factors
contributed to ÞNP being granted status as an autonomous government agency, directed
only by members of parliament in a top-down EGS management fashion, keeping the
intergenerational connection between the old and contemporary Alþingi with a site-specific
law. The conflicting trade-offs in the prelude to VNP between contested conservation versus
energy utilisation resulted in a co-management EGS that was simply a precondition for
the big park established at all and agreed upon by the local actors. Due to the grand scale
of the park and need for detailed divisions of roles and mandates between park actors—
its interplay with other land-use institutional arrangements—site-specific legislation was
needed, which also granted VNP status as an autonomous government agency. The local
initiative to establish BNR involving a careful transfer of power from landowners and
local governments resulted in an EGS with a site-specific legislation and community-led
park administration that has had limited institutional attributes capable of interfering
with business-as-usual practice in the area. The lack of counterparts from actors on other
levels in the community-only EGS seem to have resulted in a lack of facilitation of updates
and progress. At Mývatn-Laxá, the political outcome to stop hydropower dam-building
was incorporated within site-specific legislation halting such development as a primary
objective but not allowing co-management. Finally, SNP was co-created by the central
government and local actors over a long trajectory, characterised by low conflict and high
level of trust, being the only NP in Iceland based on the general clauses in the NCA without
any tailor-made solutions in its EGS. Interestingly, due to the high level of overall legitimacy
at SNP, informal collaboration has taken place among park-related actors with planning and
decision-making shared far beyond legal provisions. This comes as a deliberate attempt of
co-management to share powers and increase legitimacy in the park management, although
restricted by the general legislation.

The EGSs for the different parks—as different as they are—are generally well fit to
meet their stated objectives according to our analysis and more importantly, have proven to
be adaptive to address emerging management challenges as they rise. It would be difficult
to draw the conclusion that one EGS is superior to another; they all have their strengths
and weaknesses. Some of these strengths/weaknesses are embedded in the governance
systems, hence the duality that a particular EGS will typically have particular challenges.
Looking at some of these dualities, we see that a co-managed EGS (VNP) suffers from
lengthy and complex decision/command lines but amplifies legitimacy at the output level
with its high level of actor inclusion and adaptability. The top-down model of EGS (ÞNP)
is more lean-and-mean and allows for quick management responses but has lower output
legitimacy due to lack of inclusion in its planning and decision making. Lastly, placing only
community actors in the lead of PA EGS (BNR) suffers from being side-lined in competing
for funding and risks not being heard. These observations add to the discussion on evolving
park governance and the applicability of different governance types and systems [9,15].

There are no panaceas when designing EGS for protected areas; instead, there is a
need for a nuanced understanding of their context-dependent nature and capacity to adapt.
Rejecting panaceas is well documented in the institutional literature [45,102], but needs to
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be constantly reiterated to counter the drive for blueprint, straight-jacketed governance
solutions. This is an important lesson also from our study, and it might require site-specific
legislation to accommodate all necessary interests. Looking beyond the individual park-
management level, however, such EGS fragmentation and diversity can constitute multiple
challenges at the national level. This can relate to the development of a coherent, effective
national system of PAs [103], to economic actors and park users, and on the development
and expectations during the creation of new PAs.

This calls therefore upon strong policy guidance with more robust structures than only
informal park-to-park exchanges. In the case of Iceland, the measures for this might come
as a merger of the agencies into a park service commonly found elsewhere, or a legislative
and policy update that would allow and embrace PA governance diversity but secure more
coordinated measures for their day-to-day management. The need for a stronger shared
vision across the PAs and means of sharing knowledge and capacity was also brought up
by an interviewee [92]. The current portfolio of PA governance systems accommodates
most of the needed attributes and measures, but a key problem is its scattered form and
locked-in individual governance systems that do not support coordinated action.

3.4. Wider Implications of the Findings

This study adds to and expands the growing literature on PA governance systems
worldwide (e.g., [11,104–108]), and aids in the more detailed understanding of their diver-
sity, beyond the classic ‘centralized-, private-, indigenous- and co-managed management’
typology [15]. The growing scholarship in institutional analysis has generated multiple
frameworks to allow for analysis of governance systems, recalling our application of the
EGS framework but also Ostrom’s Institutional Analysis and Development (IAD) and
various Social-Ecological Systems (SES) frameworks [2,45,109]. These are jointly advancing
the study of how the large and growing PA estate can be governed towards sustainable
outcomes. This is utterly important; more ‘paper parks’ is not the aim of the growing global
aspiration for more park coverage, but parks that are well-governed, equitable, inclusive,
and adaptive in their approach to management [15,110,111].

This study contributes to deeper understanding of PA governance, being novel to the
Icelandic park estate and beyond, by providing an original adoption of the general EGS
frameworks to the case of PAs that we find well suited for advancing a nuanced analysis of
their governance systems. Our adoption moves beyond an understanding of a park EGS
as static by placing the framework in an evolutionary context of the park establishment
trajectory and the understanding of their adaptability to change. In an uncertain future,
learning from the past truly applies for parks.

The multiple global environmental changes of our era are driving park expansion
(e.g., [112,113]). Our novel analysis shows how intricately the institutional park setup is
linked to the historical origins and establishment trajectories of each PA. Understanding the
context and including the stakeholders in the negotiations was a key factor for legitimacy of
the Icelandic PAs during their establishment, coinciding with other studies (e.g., [114–116]),
and an important reminder for the future as countries expand their PA estates and strive
towards new conservation targets [25,26,117]. For the future, we see further opportunities
in advancing the study of PA governance systems and their dynamics, especially on the
park governance systems’ adaptive management capacity (e.g., [118–120]) and resilience
(e.g., [121,122]).

4. Conclusions

Within Iceland’s PA estate, we find a great diversity in governance systems, both in
park actor structures and institutional arrangements. This has not come by chance, however.
Our analysis of their establishment trajectories reveals how the different PAs were suggested
and negotiated, and the key features of their governance systems deliberately outlined in
formal legal frameworks. This partly results in these major parks in the country enjoying
high input legitimacy, hence their establishment phase is generally perceived as legitimate.
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For this study, we developed an environmental governance system (EGS) framework
purposely for PA analysis, based on the well-established scholarships in institutional
analysis and governance [2,44,45]. We find this framework useful and effective for con-
ceptualization and analysis of defining factors of PA governance systems and applicable
beyond this study.

Our analysis of the individual PA governance systems shows that their initial trajec-
tories greatly shape their attributes and that there is an attempt to tailor solutions to the
differences in the PA social context. This has surely been a vehicle to secure their legitimacy
at the input level. Recalling Ostrom’s [45] strong argument, there are no “panaceas” when
creating governance systems for PAs at their initial stage as our analysis has disclosed.
Such PA diversity can be embraced as a sign of an effective approach to governance instead
of trying to fit all into singular, blueprint-based solutions.

This diverse approach to governance has however come with its challenges, in par-
ticular concerning their fitness to effectively manage and adapt to challenges that can put
their conservation values and sustainability at stake. In the Icelandic case, the boom in
tourist numbers—from a stable 500,000 annually in 2010 rising to 2.5 million in 2018—has
been such an abrupt challenge for a nation with a population of less than 400,000. We
found the PA governance systems in the study initially lacking effective legal measures
for management, but multiple adaptations have been implemented since to address this.
We find the co-managed governance system in Vatnajökull NP to be the most adaptive
and pioneering in developing its institutional framework to more effectively cope with the
rapidly growing tourism. This is facilitated by the co-management aspect; hence, adaption
of the governance system to changes is not a sole mandate of any single actor level, but
requires multi-level action that we find is delivered by the co-management model. This
has, however, also enabled other Icelandic parks to follow and adapt their EGSs.

What we find as an obvious drawback of this diversity is its lack of coordination and
dispersed park administration capacity. As a consequence of site-specific legislation, the
PA estate has become somewhat scattered with the decision-making powers and mandates
spread across independent PA administrations and the Environmental Agency. Equally,
the executive power and day-to-day management capacity is spread between different
administrations. This risks overlapping roles and replication of labour, and can manifest in
skill and capacity gaps.

Following our analysis, our main policy recommendations are that allowing for PA
governance system diversity and site-specific arrangements can be essential to facilitate
legitimacy of the areas, manifested at the input level during their establishment stage.
Site-specific legislations and administrations can, however, be counterproductive and
negatively impact their legitimacy at the output level, as the diversity may lack structures
for coordination as our respondents stated, and result in underperformance due to flaws in
the governance systems and lack of capacity within each park unit.

There is a necessity to secure coordination and coherence between the diverse PA
systems in order to secure their capacity and fitness to meet diverse governance challenges,
as Iceland’s booming tourism sector has exposed. In the case of Iceland, this could be
achieved with a merger of the agencies into a park service allowing governance diversity
but securing a stronger shared vision, greater capacity and more coordinated measures in
day-to-day management.

These implications are important for Iceland and beyond as it seeks to continue
expanding its PA area estate and provide effective and equitable governance, capable of
adapting to emerging management challenges.

5. Endnotes

We use a generic expression of Minister/Ministry for Environment to refer to the
Minister/Ministry in charge of protected areas.
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Appendix A

Outline of the guiding questions for in-depth interviews with park managers:

• Do the current Acts and bylaws that define governance of your protected area pro-
vide you with necessary legal tools for effective tourism management? If not, what
amendments to the law or bylaws would you see necessary?

• Is the management plan a useful tool for your protected area regarding visitor man-
agement? How are you using it (if any) to support visitor management?

• Who are your most important stakeholders regarding park management? How do
your interactions with them support governing the park?
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